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About us
St Andrew's College is a residential college located within the

University of Sydney. The College is five kilometres away from

Sydney CBD, and is within walking distance to Newtown. 

 

Filming & Photography 
As a heritage listed site, St Andrew's also provides a dramatic

backdrop for filming and photography and makes it one of the

most unique venues in Sydney.

We can accommodate large commercial projects, feature films,

documentaries and portrait shoots. We offer a spectacular

iconic site, as well as heritage listed libraries,  boutique meeting

rooms, stained glass windows, outdoor sport facilities,

bedrooms and wide common spaces as the backdrop for any

filming projects.

Make up and wardrobe rooms can easily be arranged by our

Events Team for your convenience. 

 

Premium Catering 
St Andrew's prides itself on providing a premium catering

experience onsite daily by St Andrew's chefs. Buffet lunch or

dinner can be easily organised for your crew.

Parking
We have a private parking lot available for more than 20 cars,

vans and trucks to suit your project needs. 

Pre-filming approval 

If you plan to undertake any filming, interview or photography at

the St Andrew's College you will need to apply for a permit.

Simply contact our Events Team by phone or email, and they will

check availability and provide you with a customised quotation.

To assist with your venue hire enquiry, please tell us what kind of

venue you are looking to have.

Our friendly and knowledgeable staff will gladly assist on the

best location for your shoot and create a smooth experience for

your crew at the College. 

We recommend a minimum of ten business days to process

requests.

 

For all enquiries, contact Yulia Dabagyants: T: +61 2 9565 7587 or +61 421 915 236 E: conferences@standrewscollege.edu.au

 

St Andrew's College

Parking for large trucks available / Photo of 'The Location Collective' filming crew

Unique filming locations
at St Andrew's College



Breakfast Package

Breakfast Package

Main Building - stairway and corridor

 

Glen - lunch area - 'The Location Collective' project

 

Bailey - 'The Location Collective' filming project

 

       Common spaces

Kitchen (Prep area is available as well upon request)

 

St Andrew’s College is set within four hectares of picturesque grounds and the unique surrounds reflects our

Scottish heritage and we have many common spaces available for hire. Our gardens, grounds and architecture

provide a unique backdrop for a range of filming and photography projects. 

The college has been used as a location for documentaries, interviews, short films, television productions,

weddings and portrait photography.

Main Entrance

 

Courtyard

 

Please contact our Events team if you would like to come for a site visit to see all that St Andrew's has to offer. 

We guarantee that you will find more spaces and rooms when you will be walking around the College. 

 

For all enquiries, contact Yulia Dabagyants: T: +61 2 9565 7587 or +61 421 915 236 E: conferences@standrewscollege.edu.au

 



Breakfast Package

Main Library (the most popular filming location)

 

Law Library

 

Breakfast Package

Libraries

Spann Library

St Andrew's libraries feature wooden furniture, signature heritage walls, bookcases, stained glass windows, hand painted

silk ceiling and designer lighting. This is the ideal location for meetings, corporate functions, product launches and

commercial projects.

The libraries are emblematic of the grand Scottish castle style of the interior of the College and walls lined with antique

literature. It's a unique space befitting to any commercial filming projects, meetings and dinner functions. 

 

For all enquiries, contact Yulia Dabagyants: T: +61 2 9565 7587 or +61 421 915 236 E: conferences@standrewscollege.edu.au

 



Breakfast Package

Heritage listed venues & Chapel

Breakfast Package

      Dining hall - a grand space with the capacity to seat up to 186 guests (covid safe 2sq m). Decorated in a traditional

academic style, the Dining Hall is a magical space for functions, from formal dinners by candlelight to wonderfully

presented buffet luncheons. Surround yourself with 150 years of history with a crested high ceiling, antique trophies and

Psalters.

 

     Reading room - as the name suggests, original literature lines its walls, and a fireplace and portraiture add to its

traditional ambiance. A sunny position and décor make it a comfortable space for a variety of functions such as buffet

meals, interviews, formal dining and conference lectures.

        Chapel - the College is happy to make the Chapel available to those who wish to hold services marking special

occasions in their post-university life. The Chapel also features a baby grand piano, a small pipe organ, and a fine

acoustic, providing a good space for concerts.

 

 

For all enquiries, contact Yulia Dabagyants: T: +61 2 9565 7587 or +61 421 915 236 E: conferences@standrewscollege.edu.au

 



Breakfast Package

Oval

 

Breakfast Package

            Sport facilies

Tennis court (marked for basketball and netball)

 

Sports facilities are available for a wide range of uses including film and television shoots, corporate events,

product launches and so much more. 

St Andrew’s Oval is a multi-purpose sporting facility located within four hectares of picturesque grounds. The Oval

can be used for any sports - from cricket to football to soccer and also provides excellent flexibility. This unique

private outdoor event space is ideal for open-air cinema, team-building, carnivals, corporate events and media

functions

Below is a list of the sportsgrounds that we manage that are available for hire.

Gym

 

For all enquiries, contact Yulia Dabagyants: T: +61 2 9565 7587 or +61 421 915 236 E: conferences@standrewscollege.edu.au

 



St. Andrew's College 

COVID SAFE Plan

At St Andrew's College we're committed to keeping our community safe.     

-

                                                             

Please do not hesitate to touch base at any time with any questions.

Kind regards,

Yulia Dabagyants 

Conferences & Events Officer

St Andrew's College

within the University of Sydney

19 Carillon Ave Newtown 2042

P:  (02) 9565 7587

M: 0421 915 236

E: conferences@standrewscollege.edu.au

W: www.standrewscollege.edu.au                                                                

Hand sanitisers available in your hired spaces, and the surfaces will be cleaned prior to your arrival.

Bathrooms on the ground floor are stocked with hand soap, paper towels or hand dryers and you have posters

with instructions on how to wash hands.

Where practical, airflow is increased through natural and mechanical ventilation. The windows are able to be

opened to ensure adequate airflow.

 We have COVID-19 check in QR code that all guests will be required to use, and this will be posted on the doors of

your hired rooms. Collecting this information will make contact tracing more efficient, if it becomes necessary.   


